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yourself viewing this dramatic picture in the year 1929, one mile north of a prosperous western cattle ranch:
A welldressed cattle man is talking to a camp tender standing at the camp watching his boss's sheep, which are grazing for miles around on this beautiful ranch-two herds consisting of 4,000 head. You hear the cattle man say, "When are you moving on?" The tender says, "No speak English." The rancher says, "This is the second time I have told you to leave. You have been here for a week. Now I mean it! Move on! Get out of here!" The tender replies, "No speak English." Turning away, the cattle man states "You'll be arrested!" The. tender replies, "No speak English."
The rancher immediately calls the Sheriff who says he will be out as soon as possible. In the meantime, the Sheriff contacts the owner of the sheep, who lives in another state. A week passes before the authorities take any direct action to remove the sheep. When they finally do, the sheep man gladly pays the $200 fine for violating the law which prohibits anyone from grazing livestock within one mile of a spring. He has had 15 days grazing for 4,000 head of sheep at a cost of only $200.
This incident happened year after year, until the rancher was provoked into using his horse whip on a camp tender, who for weeks had postponed his departure by the phrase, "No speak English." This white sage flat was used by the cattle rancher for spring grazing and calving. The feud between this rancher and the sheep men almost led to murder, many times.
County sheep every winter. Naturally, the cattle were suffering. My dad talked with other cattle men and encouraged and urged them to join us in petitioning to be taken into the Taylor Grazing District #4. We were accepted. We realized that this wasn't exactly what we wanted; never-theless many sheep were eliminated 23 from this area and very quickly. However, the shoe started to pinch us. It was seven or eight years after the act had become a law, that all livestock owners in District $4 were called into an important meeting.
My mother was representing the Murry Whipple Estate at the meeting. She, with all the other livestock owners, was amazed at the statistical data of every individual spread, mapped in full scale on a large wall. For several years prior to this meeting, qualified government officials had quietly gone about the district making a survey of facts. They got information from the county auditor, clerk and assessor's offices, and they actually lived on and studied the open range.
Much of this information led to protests and heavy argumentseven to the pulling of coats in the meetings.
However, democracy proved invulnerable-people could disagree without becoming enemies. There were many, many hearings and protests, but eventually a tenyear permit was granted to users of the range. Each year a group of officers would be elected to a governing grazing board known as the Advisory Board of the district. Much power lies in their hands. The board would comprise representatives of sheep and cattlemen from the sub-divisions within the district. The grazier would sit as a member of the board, with no power to vote, but could act with a veto. Each permittee must make application for a designated pattern on which to run each year. He must pay a grazing fee for cattle and sheep. Each permit is measured in terms of A. U. M.'s or animal unit months. The amount of A. U. M.'s owned was broken into seasonal use in percentages.
All this government control was aggravating to men who had operated with a free hand heretofore.
But something had to be done, and the livestock men agreed that although government control had a long way to go before perfection, it had bettered the situation.
Range control in this locality has been a gradual process. At first, only people who desired and petitioned for it were placed under Taylor Grazing. Some in, and some out, did not prove successful, however, so the government took a firm hand. They demanded that every owner of water rights or operator on open range belong to Taylor Grazing or take a rental lease on the open range. There was much adverse reaction, but it was a government demand.
At first, our area-just north of Hiko and the Coal Valley area, with a line extending northeast of Hiko to the six mile area-belonged to Taylor Grazing. After the new law, "Taylor Grazing-or lease", all the range south of .Hiko was admitted and designated as Grazing District $5. The offices for this district were located at Las Vegas. Immediately, range development progressed : The expenses were KENT WHIPPLE shared equally between the government and the permittees. Many water holes, wells, reservoirs and pipe lines were installed. Brushing, reseeding and fencing followed. There was a real program of utilization and progression in these first years.
Everything with the sheepmen and cattlemen went smoothly till the drought of 1952-53-then the common expression "old dog eat dog" was recognized everywhere. The government, however, came to the rescue of livestock owners with the drought feeding program.
The Bureau of Land Management in District # 4 has used the funds of grazing fees collected from its district for improvements within the district.
This improvement program, aided by private contributions from licensed livestock operators, has been carried on since June 30, 1953, with extensive range reseeding and fencing. One 6,800 acre field, which formerly supported big sage and other lowvalue livestock feed, has been plowed, seeded and fenced. Other benefits have been carried out on a regular program basis such as: cattleguard construction, spring developments, reservoir construction and construction of water spreader systems.
A twelve-year range conservation and improvement plan has been formulated for different sections of Grazing District A 4. The plan has been worked out with the U. S. Soil Conservation Service for the planning and treatment of private lands located within the 637,000-acre major portion of the watershed. Also, private allotments are being worked out. My brother and I are young, but we look forward to reaping the benefits of our grazing and soil conservation practices.
In the past, our forefathers reaped all the value from the free, open ranges, but due to the abuse of overgrazing and climatic conditions, government range management became a necessity. Many problems arose by its acquisition, but government control, which at first horrified the free operator, has the prospect of beginning the "Golden Age" of grazing in my locality.
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